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Marciano Knocks Out Moore to Keep CrownFoe of Peron A ir Traffic Survey
In Salem Promised

CAA Check IMay Reinstate Tower
1 An. air traffic survey, which. may result in

of the Salem airport control tower, has been promised for Salem,
it was reported Wednesday. , , i " .

Rep. Walter Norblad said he has been informed by F. D. Lee,
administrator of the Civil Aeronautics Administration, Washing-
ton, D. C, that a traffic survey, is to be made here, "as soon as

J

possible.'
No date for the survey hasArtillery General Lbnardi to Rule

Diplomats Study
Dispatches; No V

Details Revealed
WASHINGTON Cfl Soviet Pre-

mier Bulganin has sent a personal
message to President Eisenhower.
The Soviet leader also had

rushed a message to Prime Min-
ister Eden in' London. Dispatches
from there said it dealt with dis-
armament . :

A copy also was understood to
have been addressed to French
Premier . Edgar Faure. - ' -

Informed officials here who dis-

closed Bulganin had written Eisen-
hower declined, to say what tha
message discussed. - , .

The message to Eisenhower, in-

formants said, was sent through
the State Department late Tues-
day. The department quickly trans-
mitted 'it to the President at his
vacation headquarters in Denver.

Bulganin' s message was believed
to concern Big Four efforts to
achieve a workable world disarm-
ament plan. '

Disarmament Tepie v'" London dispatches which report-
ed the Soviet Embassy had de-

livered a message to Eden said
disarmament was the main topic.
The United States, Britain ' and
France are reported - virtue ily
deadlocked with the Soviet Union
on the disarmament problem dur-
ing current talks by a United Na-
tions subcommittee in New York.
Aerial Inspection

Harold- - E. Stassen, the Ameri- -

lorariiy; reron a till onahip
Dogs Hunt for
2 Lost Women

Near Portland

been announced ' here. Charles
Barclay, Salem airport manager,
said Wednesday he knew nothing
of the proposed survey. - He said
he would probably discuss the
matter with a regional CAA rep-
resentative next week at a meet-lin- g

in Yakima, Wash.
Norblad several weeks ago re-

quested the CAA to consider
the control tower

here following a fatal air crash
at McNary Field,

Lee's answer to Norblad reads

By BRUCE HENDERSON
BUENOS AIRES (Jfy Maj, Gen. Eduardo Lonardi, a longtime

foe of Peronism, Wednesday-becam- e Argentina's new No. 1 man.
But late Wednesday night his. formal installation as provisional
president wax delayed until Friday. '(Picture on Page 5, Sec. 2.)

A peace agreement was reached 'Wednesday between. the vie-torio- us

rebels and the loyalist junta which took' over when Juan
I Peron was ousted. The agree

PORTLAND W Bloodhounds
were ordered out Wednesday in the
search for two women after their
automobile had f been found on
Larch Mountain, southeast of here:

The women, Mrs. Bernice N.
Sharkey, 75, a semi-invali-d, and

in part:
"Although we must withhold

any comment as to the possible
cause of the accident until after
the investigation has, been com-
pleted,, we have .requested our
Los Angeles regional office to
conduct a traffic survey at Salem
as soon as possible."

ment provided for Lonardi, rebel
commander in the Central Argen-
tine province of Cordoba, to head
up a new government

The state radio first announced
that Lonardi would be Installed as
provisional president Thursday,1
but a subsequent broadcast said
be would not assume his new post
until Friday. There was no ex-
planation for the delay. ,

Holiday Delayed : t

The later broadcast also said
Thursday would be a working day, i

instead of the . holiday previously j

announced. The radio added that
the holiday would be observed on

HKD Q3JLH
can representative, has pressed

Mrs.! Aver a E. Ferguson. 53, have
been j missing( since Sunday. They
said at the time they were going
for a short drive.

The dogs followed a trail taken
by sheriff's deputies. It - led a
quarter-mil- e to Nesika Lodge,
owned by the Trails Club. There
was an unlocked door there and
bedding and firewood were inside,
but the lodge appeared not to have
been entered, i. - .

The dogs also went 200 yards
farther to a lookout point The
lookout point is rimmed by a stone
wall and a chain barrier. One cf
the searchers, however, said he
could see a broken tree limb and
rock! slippage .on the steep slope

the Soviets at this meeting to agree
to Eisenhower's proposals for aePart, I Smith stiver Access

- - Road System . .

1nn1 in CYro tfnn hin hari1
rial inspection of each other's mil-
itary installations and an exchange
of military blueprints.

-
State Hearing
Bars Press;
Probe Starts

Russia, while not specifically re
jecting the proposals, has called

a great deal about "access roads", f3- - i
in connection with their major! The loyalist junta which took
industry, forestry. Steadily the "ver ' central government in
-t- imberline- has receded into ; Pen wake surrendered to the,
the mountains. Now the major ebeta Wednesday under a near

L.u v v laCTeemenL So far as rsn hi Am.'

for dismantling American bases
overseas, withdrawal of troops
from Germany and steps to im-

prove trade and cultural relations
between East and West - -- : ' -

sunas are inose neia oy me jo- - -- - . - - :

ernment and by large private the surrender was un--; f Investigation of the reasons for Ibelo. as if something had plunged
a secret bearing on a Roseburg

Parley U Eadman's challenge of a State Unem
corporaUons. They occupy the u"l" wcrc, 8,sns
higher elections. Timber on the j11 members of the junta, includ-lowlan- ds

has very largely been injwmrof Peron s supporters, re-c- ut

This means that roads have'mam 'actors to be reckoned with.
The disarmament subcommittee

,. Relatives said they believed the
two women had gone, berry pick- -

NEW YORK Challenger" Archie Moore goes to canvas ii sixth roand after heavy pasting by world
heavyweight champion Rocky Marciano. Marciano won by a knockout la ninth round. (AP Wire-photo- ).

(Story and picture oa Sports pages), i : ; .t J. - ..'---
ployment Compensation Commis-
sion ruling was underway in Sa has been planning to wind up itstog. ; , , . X . talks in New York Thursday. -Same Age as Perea lem Wednesday after the Roseburg
News-Revie- w protested the barring
of one of its reporters from the
session. V, -- ,

' State Junior
Lonardi is a veteran artillery-

man the same age as Peron 59.
He . has , hated Peron for years,
friends- - say.T and in 51 retired
from the army amid a dispute over
the abortive proposal to make Mrs.
Peron the vice-preside-

.

Bomors as to Peron's fate were

Two Indians Again
Rich From Timber

The reporter said be was denied
access to the hearing in Roseburg

North Marion

County Fair

to be built into the timber
stands before the trees cai be
hauled out to the mills.

However, building roads into
the mountains is very expensive.
There are narrow valleys, steep
ridges, rushing rivers to contend
with. The main roads have to
be heavily rocked to carry the
weight of loaded log trucks. Even
the spur roads into the woods

v When a Soviet envoy hurried to
No.- - 10 Downing Street with the
message for Eden there had

the Russians were ex-
pressing new interest in the "Eden
plan" for disarmament.

This calls for a limited disarmame-

nt-area along the line separat-
ing East and West in Germany.
A gradual reduction in troops oft
either, side would follow, a system
of arms control developed. ' '

Monday by M. F. McFarland, ap College Plan
peals referee for the commission,
who be said-- told him -- state lawa dime . dozen Wednesday, but PORTLAND OfV A fraud case, exposed by a newspaper three Under Studyens lodavthe best ava Cable Information was Op gave him the right to declare the
hearing "confidentiaL"

Hearing was on an appeal by
Ernest M. Kolberg of Roseburg

that the deposed dictator-preside- ntnave to be surfaced if they are
to carry much tonnage. Who will remained aboard the Paraguayan A special committee, representgunboat where he - took refuse ' SUtesnaa Newt Serrire ,

WOODBURN Featuring more against: what he called a change

years ago,' ended happily Wednesday with $1,175,000 for the two
nearly penniless Indians who had been victimized.

That was the price their iimberland brought In a sealed-bi- d

sale conducted by the Indian Bureau. The same land was sold,
through machinations of a since-convict- ed Indian Bureau official,
for $135,000 in 1951. - f . . .

That first sale ;was cancelled, t--. - i --
i-v

buud these roads?
Where the timber is privately

owned in big blocks the private
Tuesday. i
No Confirmation

, .c
Nothing could be found to suo-- FrostFirstmine. established practice of com-

puting state unemployment com-
pensation benefits in which he was

exhibit space than ever, the North
Marion County Fair will open here
Thursday. . ' '

.
; .

buuds bis own road.

ing both the State Board of High-
er Education and the State Board
of Education, ,will be named to
study the feasibility of establish-
ing state-finance- d junior colleges'
in Oregon, It was announced here
Wednesday. A - M '

owner
Whm the eovernment in. the PT oroaacasi neara in we Um-- and three men served prison sen-- ; MOFtlariQ aJ being supported by the Roseburg

Exhibits wiH be judged following
( XWX .fter the exposure. Reporter jsole owner it may buUd the ;fd States (over the Mutual

roads within its domajn. Diffi- -
i
Broadcasting System)

e
saying Pe-- Reported in

when ownership ron wag m reD1 nanas ana
the a.m. deadhne for bringing i ' " -w u Turner of The Oregonian

would then, to the fr. dind received the Heywood Broun
' JiVaCUatlOll tO

P13 thUubLl tT'1 ..4 T; ! award from the American New ,
culties arise The proposal came from ..Dr. I

face trial as a war criminal
s An AP reporter went aboard the John Richards,' chancellor of the

State Board of Higher Education. Valley AreasHalt Trafficto iram ine exmciu w.u p QuM m l933 for bis
:HieoA --SL22S I of articles exposing the fraud. At the last session of the legis

lature a bill amending the cur-
rent junior college law was apand under canvas at the National Warmer days and colder nightsThe Portland

; business district
Not Present . - x ,

Neither of the Indians. Jasper
Grant and Harold F. Thornton,

patterns are mixed. Obviously a
single road system should be
laid out to take care of all the
timber in a drainage basin.. But
where there are numerous pri-
vate owners or where the gov-

ernment owns part and private
interests own part then the busi-
ness, of getting them together for
construction ' and use gets

Guard vehicle park.

Carpenters and Joiners Local 1961.

W. A. Callahan, SUCC commis-
sioner, said Wednesday he had no
comment on the secret hearing in
the absence of other members of
the commission .including Chair-
man T. Morris Dunne. Dunne and
Silas Gaiser, administrator for the
Commission. are attending a con-

ference in St Louis.
'

Callahan did say, however, that
legal advisors for the commission
were conducting an investigation
of the "star-chambe-

session from which the press was
barred. v ,

proved ;by the House but thewill be closed to trafficEight extension units, six garden Senate committee, on ' educationnext week during the city's evacclubs, five Grange units were pre

are forecast for today and Friday
in the Salem area as the first
frosts of the season were report
ed in the Willamette Valley Wed- -.

nesday.v .

uation test, the Oregon Civil De

gunboat in Buenos , Aires harbor.
A Paraguayan officer said Peron.
was aboard under the protection
of the neighboring country "per-
haps ' a , bit uncomfortable but
safe."

"

,
'

.. . .

The 'announcement of a peace
agreement said the two sides had
reached complete accord, with the
loyalist junta accepting the points
stipulated by the rebels,

r Prison gates began opening for
scores of persons Peron had jailed

paring booths at the fair Wednes- -
fense Agency-sai- d Wednesday.day"i - ' v'v ' ; r 1

. The test, lasting one to two
A free talent show is scneuuiea At least one icy windshield washours, will be held on Sept 27, reported to the U. S. Weatherat p.m. Thursday at settiemier

Park. The fair will end Saturday 28 or 29i
Motorists headed toward Port

felt; that additional study should
be ' made before the - law was
amended.
1 The committee, .upon" comple-
tion of its study, would file its
report and? recommendations
with the 1957 - legislature. ; v ,

A number of Bend citizens, in-

cluding several ' educators, ap-

peared before the 1955 - legisla-
ture and urged an amendment
to the current junior college law

night-.- -
Bureau - at McNary Field Wed-
nesday morning as the tempera-
ture skidded to a scant four de

attended t h e sale " Wednesday.
Grant sent word he could not leave
his job. He has been working as a
bean picker. .

The men convicted of fraud
were Clyde ;W." Flinn, the Indian
Bureau , area realty officer; Fred
Marsh,- - Lebanon, Ore., timber
buyer, arid John C. Blanford, Port-
land attorney.; ' 1

The .747 acres of virgin timber-lan-d

brought bids .rom five ply-

wood firms Wednesday with the
Evans Products Co. of Coos Bay

land will be given leaflets telling

What is developing is a dual
pattern: in some instances a gov-

ernment agency builds the road.
In other instances a private party
(Continued on editorial page, 4.)

them to stay out of the test area.
At more distant points from the grees above freezing in the earlyon ' political charges. The leaders

of the June . 16 revolt were orderd Jackson County -

morning hours. - -Saxons Share , city, state police will distributefreed 'immediately. Two- - federal
maps showing how to by-pa- thejudges ordered the release of all

The temperature dropped to 34
degrees at Eugene, only two cold
digits from the freezing level, to
list, the lowest temperature on

Tree Assessment
Ruled Invalidbt providing for more financial asTop test area.

More than 200,000 persons will
be moved ' out of the Portland
central district during the test

sistance from the state. ;
the- - winner. The Umber is near record there - lor this time of. The present law .permits set

Suit Eyed iil
Transfer of
TJoss' Convict

The SouthSalem Saxons and

political prisoners they were hold-

ing for trial number unspeci-
fied. . .,. ,

The state 'radio was, broadcast-
ing warnings to government ; em-

ployes not to ' destroy any public
property.' n .:-'- ' --

' ; V

The State Tax Commission, in a year. -
.

; . . 1 -ting 'up of junior, colleges, butthe coast in Southern Oregon.
CoaservatorshlBS Named -

decision this week, declared void the greater part of the cost isCorvallis '11 led the first poll ot
the season by the Associated Press Neither of the two is likely to borne by the' school districts.
to determine the state s top lugn eet'much money at' first Grant
school .gridiron .power, it was an ran through about $27,000 in four

Reports were current here Wed nounced Wednesday. ; .
'

- ; months when money from the

Losing Battle
With Burglar

RENO, Nev. IP William A.

assessments on . Jackson County
commercial orchard trees.

The decision was based largely
on procedure technicalities follow-
ed by the county board of equali-
zation.

Orchardists contended .the at-

tempted assessment was arbitrary.

nesday that suit may be filed in since-cancell- fraudulent sale was
Assessors Meet
At Bend Today

Temperatures in Salem today -
ace expected to push up to a
high of 70 degrees this afternoon, ;

three degrees higher than Wed-
nesday, and then to plunge to a
chilly 35 tonight7 v

Patches of. early morning . fog
remain on t,' The fog
will prevent - temperatures from
dropping to', freezing ; in most
local areas, tbe'4 weatherman
said, but pockets which retain

the Marion County Circuit Courtat turned over to him in 1951. '
Intercliange at
Hayesville Now Conservatorships then i ..weretacking the constltutlonallty, of a

19S5 legislative act under which , BEND m Samuel 'Stewart,established for the two men. Indian
Bureau officials said money from

High school football coaches over
the state are polled. Marshfield
was', third and the . balloting thus
put i the state's of
1954 South Salem and Marshfield

well to the fore again this year.
(Additional details on sports

pages.), : t , tt
V;..l-t'-'..V- '

warden Clarence Gladden transfer Powell of Reno admitted to police
Wednesday that he's losing his bat state tax commissioner, and Rep.discriminatory and unjust and thatPartially Openedred-Dona- "Punchy". Bailey from L. U' Stewart, Cottage Grove,advance notice was not given.tle with a burglar.this sale probably would go to

conservators to be' named by a chairman of the state House TaxThe tax commission held that thePowell, whose tool shed has beenA 'portion of the interchange
Portland . judge. ation Committee, will address the cold, air may see low readings :board of equalization is without auon Highway 89 E at Hayesville rifled twice in recent weeks, de-

cided Tuesday night to sleep in during the next few nights here.was opened Wednesday; It -- per thority to increase; the assessed
value of any property on the taxBaseball Scoresmits southbound traffic travelling

annual meeting of the Oregon state
assessors' convention here Thurs-
day: '

.
? '.'

'
;

' '

Presiding at the meeting, which
niu Waneri9 ia Tslie M.

roll without giving the person invia the Salem bypass to go under
the shed, armed with a pistol , and
an automatic shotgun, in an at-

tempt to catch the burglar. ' ,
But he stepped outside for a few

minutes. ; ' '

volved at least five days noticeneath the road carrying north

Mimmums in the high valleys
of central Oregon dropped far
below freezing early Wednesday. 1

A reading of 20 degrees was re--'

ported at Bend, 24 at 'Redmond
and 28 at Klamath Falls.

Hearings on the issue will be

the Oregon State Penitentiary o
Alcatraz Federal Prison near

' Z. "
.

Name of the attorney slated to
file the suit was not revealed.
' Gladden branded Bailey as a
trouble-make-r and said he had oc-
cupied a maximum security cell
for several months. He was listed
as one of the leaders in the peni-
tentiary riots here two. years ago
and was recognized by many of his
fellow" convicts as "boss" of the
prison. '

The suit, if filed, will chrz

Ross. Deschutes County, president
ofj the assessors association. :

held, starting, early next week,
ugc-em- ai '

Os West; Wife
To Celebrate 58 '

Years of Marriage
PORTLAND XS?) Former

Governor Oswald' West and his
wife. Mable. will celebrate their

AMERICAN LEA GUI '

At Chicago 7. Cleveland 3 .'

At Detroit 10. Kansas CHy 1" T

At Washington 3. New Ybrk 7
At Boston 7. Baltimort S (13 inn.)

NATIONAL LEAGCK 'y"
At Cincinnati 14. Milwaukee 5 ' '
At New. York 2-- 3

When he returned, the pistol and
rifle were gone, along with an elec--...i - i

bound traffic,"' thereby - eliminat-
ing a stop and relieving conges-
tion at the intersection. .

Highway officials emphasized
that the move did not yet Involve
use ' of. the new - Highway WE
north of Hayesville.,- - : ?

inc. gnnaer. v

At St Louia 5. Chicago 1 (13 Inn.)
Only fames scheduled. -

Stolen Baby Hunt- - Fired by
Ner Clues, Reward Offer

Russians Send V

Flood Aid to U.S.:
WASHINGTON m The Rus

58th wedding anniversary - Thurss . . ..
day :.4that Bailey is being deprived of

FTC Ethics Code
Given to Makers
Of Cigarettes

Sheriff utv lestitv ZDep , As part of his observance of the
occasion., the Democrat
said he will visit the state prison

filled baby's, bottle of milk, with
prison privileges, ana an op.-- i

, tunity to appear before the. state 1

narnl hnant a ciiH nf Yi'im
sian Red Cross and Red Crescent,
societies have contributed $23,000

at Salem. West, who was governor
from 1911 to .1915. inaugurated an

transfer.. This, it will be empha-
sized, is a violation of the state; Admitted Kidnaping Negro Boy WASHINGTON ! Cigarette'

SAN FRANCISCO (41 . New

clues one a blanket and re-

wards of $3,000 stepped up the
spreading search. Wednesday for a
four-day-o- ld baby stolen by a "bux-

om blonde woman from a hospital

a nipple. . ." r
A check, of blankets used at Mt.

Zioa turned tip one that matched
closely the one found in San Jose.
Police began ringing doorbells, in

to- - the American- - National t Red
Cross to aid sufferers in the flood
and hurricane damaged sections of
the Eastern United States.

honor system at the prison which manufacturers were handed a sev- -
en point code of advertising ethics'' was abducted from the cotton--

was ji . forerunner to tne present
parole -- system. - . t Wednesday with a warning thaU

constitution. . , ;

The 1955 legislative act. permit-
ting the transfer of penitentiary
prisoners to other penal institutions
was requested by. Gladden. ; -

The. Wests were ,marriea at it will be diligently enforced by NEW STORM FORMS - , -
the Federal Trade Commission.Salem in 1897. '

--
' vi MIAMI, Fla J . The tenth

the San Jose area while police in
San- - Francisco continued . a ,30-bloc- k

house-by-hou- se check around
the hospital. .:

More than a third of San Fran-
cisco's 1,700 police was, assigned
to- the case.- - v

The FTC code forbids any claims tropical storm' of the season.
as to the effects of cigarettes onToday's Statesissn(ANIMAL CRACKERS nose, throat, nerves or lungs; any

field shack of his uncle Aug.
" 23, he had' allegedly made in--

decent remarks and- - gestures to
.Bryant's pretty wife,
: Carolyn. '

: ; ."

? .Smith : was followed to the
'witness stand y : one. of the
'deputies, John E. Cothran. He
said he questioned Milam about

' the disappearance of young TilL
;"I asked him if they- - went

maternity ward.
Fears for the life of the breast-

fed baby, son of a hospital doctor,
increased. -- Hundreds of. police still
sought desperately for the: woman
who took the child, presumably be-

cause of a "mothering urge.".
The little blanket of a type used

at Mt Zion Hospital where,
Robert Marcus was taken from his

V WAalN OOOiK'M , representation that cigarette smok

named Janet by weather Bureau
forecasters, blew up Wednesday
night in the Atlantic Ocean about
350 miles east southeast of Mar-
tinique French West. Indies. .

9 II- - Friends and relatives of the disSec. ' Pag
..IL- -: 7-- 9

!l 5

fraught parents. Dr. and Mrs. San-for- d

Marcus, collected 44,000 to

ing ' is medically approved, and
any claim that one brand contains
less nicotine than others unless the
difference is provably "signifi-
cant."" " '. ,

offer as rewards. The money was
added to $1,000 previously posted

, f SUMNER, Miss. coun-
try sheriff and his deputy said
two white' half-brothe- rs "admit-
ted kidnaping a Chicago Negro
boy last month but denied in
the' same statement that they
killed the .lad. - -

Over vigorous defense objee-.tion-s.

Sheriff George .Smith tes-

tified at the murder trial of Roy
Bryant. 24, and J. W. Milam, 3,

'that 'he talked to Bryant about
"the abduction of 14 -- year -- eld
'Emmett (Bobo) TilL

"I asked him about going
down and getting the little
Negro boy," Smith told a
hushed courtroom, "and he said
he .went down and got him to
let his wife identify him.. His
wife said it wasn't the bey and
he turned him loose." -

Throe days before young Till

Classified
Comics
Crossword .
Editorials --J
Farm

10 The Weathercrib Monday, was found in San'about and got the boy" Coth
Jose, 50 miles south of San Fran--1 by the president of the hospital's

..llw- - cisco. It was picked up in a yard i board of directors
ran continued.-1H-

said yes but they turned
him loose." -

TURKEYS SMOTHER
BEND ( More than 1,700 only four blocks from, a bouse!.; The child's mother, who already Salna

Portland
turkeys smothered to death oyer Baker

. .The .defense in cross exami--
Medford

had undergone f her
parents and a brother , being put
to death in Hitler's gas chambers.

Max. Mln. lrrri,
J M . .

67 ,41 , . .00 'U 37 .00
M 37 . .00

t4 4t .00
69 34 .09

8" 4S M ,

75 . 2 J'79 J4 ,
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t

Home Panorama L
Markets ! II--
Radio, TV IL
Sports H

Star Gaxer ......... I.

nation1 sought to show ttBryant and Milam were misled
into their statements rn casual

North Bend
Roseburs
San Francisco

where a buxom woman carrying
a baby stopped Tuesday and asked
to have, a bottle of milk heated.

Another possible clue was turned
up in a clump of bushes in a San
Jose parking lot by George Adams,
a taxicab driver. It was a half--

was in a state of near collapse
nvr !.--: nl her habv onlv two

the weekend when they became
frightened and piled into the cor-
ner of their, pen at the Bernard
Burke ranch north of here. It was
not known what caused the birds
to panic

Los Angeirs
chats.-wit- authorities which the

days' after birth. (Pictures on page gg- -

. defendants considered confiden- - 7S - STValley .., II ,.31.
Wirephota Paga ILl' 5 ;

- "Gee," an the ether paps have
teasl Way cu t 11 it sec. 2 - 4 - aVUlameUa &iv- 'tiaL ,

jr

If


